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Olive Mann Isbell=
The first teacher

The future looked grim for 130 or so Arn'eri-
, "cansha-rricaded inside Mission Santa Clara
de' Asis. Their wagon trains had been guided -
there by some of Col. John C. Fremont's men'.

. The soldiers of Don Francisco Sanchez ap-
peared to be on the v.ergeof attacking.

Only a handful of Americans remained at the
.mission; the others were fighting under Fremont

. against Mexico in that fall ofJ 846. All of them
had come west in search of an Eden and been
caught in a war.

,In October the .emigrants gain.ed hope that
,they could survive a siege with the arrival of a
wagon train. It included a remarkable woman-
Olive Mann Isbell. Her husband, Dr. Isaac C.
Isbell, was promptly. drafted, along with the oth-
erable-bodied men, to accompany Fremont. '
The rest of the newcomers helped nurse the
sick; jammed tree trunks across the big wooden
gates of the compound and fortified the main
building. '

And Mrs. Isbell, amidst the activity and the '
.climate of fear, saw that the 20 children at the,
mission needed attention and a haven. The niece,
of Horace Mann and a former teacher herself, ,
she thought of the answer: a school. With help
from the children and others, she cleaned up an
old I5-foot square adobe stable. A rickety table

:, and a few benches were made from the scraps of
wood left in the compound. .

"Before you get started, you'll have to learn
how to use this," she was told as one of the men
handed her a long rifle. When classes began she
kept the weapon handy. '
. Lacking even pencils and paper, she wrote
lessons on the dirt floor with a long pointed .
stick; From each spent fire she saved the char-
coal and wrote the youngsters' A-B-Cs on the
palms of their hands. Olive Mann Isbell so?n

8

became Aunt 'Olive to the children, who tried-to
imitate her cQurage. ." .

And thus began the first scnb6 in California
taught by an American.

On January 1, 1847, marines from Verba
Buena (soon to be San Francisco) arrived with a
small cannon and supplies. Thirty-two armed
men ventured out to an adjacent mustard field,
in wait for the advancing horsemen of Don
Francisco, who was seeking revenge for -the pil-
lage of his rancho by the Americanos. There
was much skirmishing: but the only,fatality was
an American killed when his field gun blew up.

A formal treaty on January 7 ended the only
war campaign in Northern California during
the Mexican War.

Soon the Isbells' moved to Monterey. The doc-
tor set up his medical practice and Mrs. Isbell,
now in .popular demand, opened a school.

The classroom was in a large room above the
jail. The initial enrollment of 25 students quick-
ly jumped to 56. Their tuition was $6 each for .
six months .

Olive Mann Isbell died in 1899 in Santa Pau-
'la where a school has-been named.for .her. Says
Audrey Youngs, who has researched her Ii~~=~
"Mrs. Isbell not onlynurtured education in ,
California, she exemplified the courage, persis-
tence and zeal of the pioneer woman."
. These traits were needed. And good timing
helped, too,' The Isbells left Springfield, Illinois .
for the rugged trip West in April 1846, under
the leadership of wagon master Joseph Aram.
Also leaving that month were two brothers who
actually helped the Isbells arrange their wagon
accommodations. Their names were Jacob and
George Donner.

Twenty-fifth in a series of profiles of people who
made an original imprint on California.
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.:-rom- i~inety Year s of b:ducation in California 1846 to 1936 .;--
by- ·.~m. '.VarrenPerrier.

Mrs. Olive ~ann Isbell was born in Ashtabula County, Ohio on
Aug. 8, 1824, one of a family of 15 children, of kr. and Mr e, Warner
Mann ( same stock as Horace Mann). She married Dr.ISbell at 20
and settled in Warren Gounty, ~ll. ~hey joined Gen. Fremontis
wagon train of 23 wagohs which left Mt Pleasant, Iowa on the 17th of
April, i46 and landed at ~utter's Fort on Oct. ~st '46, going to the
Santa Clara :.issionon Oct. 16th because of fear of lndians.

Mrs. lsbell opened the first school taught by an ~nglish speaking
teacher in ealifornia on the canta Clara Jission grounds in a room
about I5 feet square. General Fremont had given temporary lodging
to his wagon train in the Old r ission ?uilding which was previously
a stable. i'his was called the "first American .::>choolin Galif. fI

The seats were boxes, heat was provided by a fire built on a platform
in the center with a hole cut in ~he roof for smoke escape, very few
textbooks were available and only one pencil l according to rerrier
but not according to krs. ~sbell). She said the chi oren used char-
coal to make their letter s on the 'palms,of their hands. i hs school
lasted two months and included 25 pupils.

~n March, ~847, Dr. and ~rs. Isbell moved to Monterey. the Dr.
built the first hotel in Nonterey. Lessrs. Thomas v. Larkin,
Milton Little, and Talbot h. Green urged ~rs. Isbell to teach a school
there. A room was fitted up in the old custom house Used in th\;:;i
Mexican regime ( others say t.ne 'old adobe jail). Three dollars per
term was charged those who could pay. Mrs. Isbell was guaranteed
$200 per month. Rev. Walter eolton ( Congregational Minister) who
later laidthe foundation for the first school house in California,
gave her some assistance, a few books were obtained from whaling vessels
and craft in the harbor~ Mr. Larkin provided pencils and paper.
I'ilrs.Isbell knew no Spanish and only the boys from the Don Jose' Abrego
family ( Mrs. Abrego was Josefa Estrada, half sister of Gov. Alvarado)
knew any English. 'fwentyfive pupils began the term and fiftysix
finished.

Later on Mrs. Isbell and her husband, Dr. Isaac Isbell, (Mrs.
Isbell called him Dr. Chauncy Isbell) settled on a ranch near French
Camp in partnership with Captain Weber of Stockton. The doctor
was killed by run-away horses while on a visit to a patient in 1886.
Mrs. Isbell died Mar-ch 26, 1899 at Uanta Paula, her home for many years.
whe and Dr. Isbell are both buried there.

The following is quoted from a letter written to this writer
in Jan. 1952 by Mrs. Isbell's neice, Miss Mattie ryJannof Concordia,
Kansas. I have known Miss Mann and her mother, brother, and
sisters all my life. My parents were 'their close friends. -e Mrs.
Isbell visited Miss Mann's family in Ie91 iriJ:3urrOak, Kansas) where
~er great neice ( Mrs. Olive Mann Isbell Ingersoll, now also of
~oncordia , Kansas) and I were born later on. Mrs. Ingersoll's
mother was Mrs. Isbell's neice also and was one of my closest friends
all her life. Miss Matti~ Mann visited Mrs. Isbell in Santa Paula
and says she spent six months there. To quote from her letter to me,-
n I remember much about that visit - I was ten years old. I also
remember many stories she told us of her eaely days in California.
She told us in this first school she taught she did not have pencils,
or paper, or slates, so she traced a single letter of the alphabet
in the p~lms of the children's hands with charcoal.!! This statement
is.corroboratea in a statement given by Mrs. Isbell, March 17th, 1893.
( Copy of this statement is also presented to you) Miss Mann say~
hef copy of a magazine article written and sent to the Columbian
Exposition in Chicago in 1893 was destroyed by a fire in her home but
she has a teacher's book published in 1937 called "Reminiscences of
some early California Teachersll

- by Laura Esta Settle, Pres. of Calif.
Betired Ifeacher's As sn , 'I'heSanta Paula Chronicle of March 31,1899
published an article about Mrs. Isbell (obituary). iqso a~ article
about the Isbells was published in "The Ojai", April 3, Ie95. (cont.)
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(Continued)
Mr~. Olive Mann Isbell

References-
fI ~b.e a::::::'!'~.a ~iar:- of Rev. 'lalter eolton, 1846-49".

~ 0 • __pr , :2t:b.- che old prison- too confined and frail-
_ ~"L S g:' en for a new one , n

=ont;erey- gll of it between 2 Govers"- p. 4'7

1':

-~e prison Vias first built by vialter CoLt-cn , adjoining the old
calaboose, built in 1855. A new and more substantial one was
G!'ected as the County jail, in the school house building ( Golton
::::a2.1) .-
? 48- t ..Lheold calaboose was built in 1832 by Gov. Figueroa and
stood at the junction of Pearl and Calif. Streets".

Since the new jail was built 1855 and Mrs. Isbell began to
teach in Monterey in 184'7, it had to be ober the'fold calaboose"-
Ar t Lc Le in"Calif. Pioneer Schoolsfl by M. E. Dudley says-

~irst American school in California and ~rs. Isbell first teacher
in ealif.1f

In the magazine !!Land of Sunshinell Pg. 241 is Mrs. Isbell's picture
'i'hephotograph of Mrs. Isbell was given to me by her neice (Mrs.
Edith Mann Johnston).

(Mrs.) Marie Hotchkiss Hall

Reference books and Articles quoted-
fI Reminiscences of Some Early California rreachersll

, by-
Laura Esta Settle 193'7- Pres. of Retired Teachers Assn.

11 Santa Paula ChronicleH March 31, 1899JArt. by Nelle BGrcaw
May 3I, 1951 I

" 'l'heOjai" April 3, 1(:595.
n 'l'heCalifornia Diary of Rev .;[al ter Col ton" - 1(:546-49.
II Monterey _ All of It between Two Oovers, 1542-1930"

A. C. Jachmus.
If California Pioneer Schoolsf' M. E. Dudley
"Land of Sunshinell

- Vols 10, II, - 189(:5-99Magazine
by- Charles ~. LUlmnis of Land of Sunshine Pub. Co. Of Los Angeles.

II Ninety Years of Education in California- 1846- 193611

,m. Warren Ferrier.



I came to California first in the year 1846 and started on my return to
Ohio -OnMay firi3t 1850. In 1857 I went to Texas to live, but left then in
1863•. I went to Santa Barbara on December1864. I Lived on the Ojai

tWQ' ye.arsand came to Santa Paul.a.in March1872 wher-eI have: "sided ever
since., I ama Buckeye, born in Astabula, Astabula County, Ohio. I have been
a widowsince January 6th. 1886. fy only suppoJft is a Mexican pension of
8.00 per month.

Olive' Isbell
Santa Paulat California

17th. 1893

•• ing for Aunt Olive'.s picture ••.

My first teaching in .forma commencedin 'the m'rith 1i>f Dec9mber1846
in a r.oomabout 15 fa are" with neither ligjrt nor heat l)ther' than what

,e:ame through a hole' e tile roof. Tnis room was in the santa Clara mission'
near- San Jose. There 0 the families that cr-oseed the Plains that y~ar
were hcused by Colon .C.Fremont. I taught the chi.ldren of myfelloJi
emigrant,s under great difficulti-es. e had only such books as we'ehW!lee'C!. to
bring with us from across the plains, and as superfluous 'baggage was not. to
be thought of our stock of oooks was vory limited. I had 20 scholars.

Whenour soldiers were disbanded, some five or six families remQ.vedto
Monterey" California where the first Americ<an Concul, ThOmasCl.Lar-ken
engaged ~e to teach a three nth term. They specially fitted up .a room
for me over the jail. I had 56 names enrolled at $6.00 each f<lr.the term,.

Part of the scholars ere spanish and the other chdLdr'en of the emigrant,s.

'l'hQs.ewere the flrst-" erlean.ft schools in Ca.Ufornia.

She does not mention that she taught the children their A.B.G'·s by writing
th~ lett~rs in thepalmB of their hands with cha.rco.al. Her husband was Dr.

Chaunny labell, and he was killed by runawayhorses while he was en his way
to make a call on sickness in the mountains. .
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This information is obtained from Larkin
Account books in Bancroft library.

On May 1 Thomas a Larkin rented a ~om to
Mrs Isbell for 12.50 per month.

She rented this room from May 1st to August
23, (3 months,23 days) a total of 147.08

His daughter Caroline was one of the pupils, as
in the store account kept by ~arkin of his

MmxRK-customers, the Isabel account is given acredit as follows "By schooling of Caroline x$xj..OIS. 00' "

It is interesting to note that on the same day
hat Mrs Isabel moved out of the school room it was

rented by Mrs Townsend and Miss M.Eager-August 23
1847.In Sept 1847 Miss Eager carried on 8.10ne and

continued to rent the room for a school.



Seats were boxes and a few rude benches. There was one small table at
which the eighteen or twenty children took turns in writing with quill
pens. Of desks there were noaee, The books were such as had been brough1
across the plains,five or six McGuffey's readers, which were passed
from hand to hand; spellers were more plentiful, two or three
arithmetics, the same number of geographies and three slates completed
the outfit. Dr. Isbell was sick, and at recesses his wife would go
to attend to his wants. This school continued two months, until in
April, five of the families moved to Monterey and took their oxen to
:t\lelpbuIld fortifications. Among them were Dr. tlndMrs .l.sbell.They
had been in the town about half an hour when the consul,Thomas E.
Larkin and a Mr Green came to see Mrs lsbell and engaged her to teach
a,school for three months at six dollars a pupil for the term,the
parents pay~ng the tuition, apparently, as Mr Green attended to s.Ll,
details.
A room over the calaboos~ was fitted up for arohool room. ·t was low
with a sloping roof, so the larger pupils sat at the ends and in the
middle,while the smaller ones XXXM were ranged along the sides.

COPIED FROM THE SANTA PAUh~ CHRONICLE
FIRST PUBLISHED APRIL ,1923, r-epr-Lnted Ms.y31,1951

by Nellie Bercaw
Many persona now living 'in Santa Paula cherish vivid recollections of
a certain bright-eyed old Lady with hair of silver who spent her
declining years in a modest little cottage in an unpretentious part of
the town known as Ojai Street
Nestling in its setting of loquat trees, with its vine clad porch,
roses and old-fashioned flowers, its ga.te always swung invitingly open
for Mrs Olive Mann Isbell was ever hoted for her hospitality. }
Mrs Isbell was born in Ashtabula, Ohio, August 8,1824,one of a family
of 15 children. She was the daughter of Mr and Mrs Yiarren Mann and she
was always proud that,she was of the stock of Horace Mann,the noted
educator.
With her husband, Dr. Isaac C.Isbell, Mrs Isbell left Greenbush,
Illinois, April 17,1846 for California. They expected to join the
ill-fated Donner party, but missed connections and fell in with a few
other families and at Mt .Pleasant-,Iowa, a party of 23 wagons was
formed. They came over the "Oregon Trail" and kept together until
Fort Hall was reached. Here ~axK four families lef~ to go to Oregon
while the rest came on to California.
The people at Santa Clara were suffering. They were poorly housed and
camp fever broke out. There were not enough well ones to care for the
sick. The children were running wild,straying outside the Mission
walls and getting into danger; so a room about 15 feet square that had
been us~d as a stable, was cleaned and fitted up for a schoolroom.
Some of the tiles were taken from the roof to let light in and let the
smoke from the fire built on the floor in the middle of the room,out.
Said smoke often drove poth teacher and pupils out of doors. Here in
this little room, Mrs Isbell,.taught the first English school in Calif-
fornia, commencing about December 15,1846.
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Benches with desks were provided and 56 pupils were in attendance,
two-thirds of whom were Mexicans and spoke nothing but Spanish. About
half had books, some having been left by a passing ship with the
American consul who also furnished writing paper- for the school .

.~
This was the last (teaching Mrs Isbell ever did. In the spring Dr.
Isbell went out etklitmiles above where Stockton now is on the
Calaveras. Here were three leagues of land, one-cha.Lfof which was
to be his, with the use of the remainder, so long as he chose, if
he succeeded in making a settlement, all previous attempts having.
failed on account of the Indians. The bz Murphys of San Jose, and
Catp::t.\.vebberwere his partners. The Indians were sent for and a treaty
was made with them, by which they agreed not to molest the stock, and
the whites agreed to furnish ~hem with meat whenever they woula make
their wants known. This treaty was never broken. Dr and Mrs Isbell
were settled there, in a log cabin with a puncheon floor, by the -
first of October 1847 and were there when gold was discovered. _
Dr Isbell and Capt Webber went to the mines in April 1848 and commence'
trading. A large part of their tra.dewas with the Indians to whom
they sold raisins and beads pound for pound in gold.
Mrs Isbell stayed at the ranch and provided meals for men going to
and from the mines. The ranch house was on the road between Stockton
and Sutter's Fort, eight miles from the former and 45 miles from the
latter. She said, "I made about as much as the men did at their
store.. Meals were $1.00, butter $2.00 per pound and eggs three dollarsa.dozen. II

In May, 1850, Dr Isbell rented the ranch and went back east by steamer
He afterward sold the property and at the time of the Civil War was

in Texas from which he and Mrs Isbell were compelled to flee to save
their lives. They were well known -loyal and out-spoken Unionists.
They escaped to Mexico, crossing that country to Mazatlan and traveled
from there to San Francisco by a little schooner, being 40 days on the
voyage.
After this event, Mrs Isbell's home was always in California. In 1865
o~ '66, she lived in the Ojai Valley for a time, later moving to
Santa Paula where Dr.lsbell died in 1886.
He was at one time a surgeon in Gen.Freemont's army, and a small
pension as a soldier of the Mexican War, with the freely and lovingly
offered assistance of many warm friends, was Mrs. Isbell's means of
support during the last years of her life.
Well did she enact her part in the development of our state and the
making of its his tory, and towar-ds the end she dwelt in her little
house by the side of the road, happy in her wealth of varied and
beautiful memorieS. until the end wh&&h ce~e peacefully on March 26,
1899. Her grave in the Santa Paula cemetery is marked by a marble slab,
plaged there through the efforts of the Current Events club in 1908.
In 1940 the graduxating class of Isbell school assumed care of thegrave.
Her funeral was said to have been the most largely attended of any~
funeral ever h~ld in Ventura County UP to that time The attendance ofthe school chi~dren under tne direotion of ~ne county superintenaentoT
SChoolS. was deemed a most fittin~ memorial to th fi ttteacher of California. 0 . e rs American
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